
Trio Elisse® Sting Free 
Skin Barrier

say hello  
to healthier 
skin



do regular bag changes leave your 
skin constantly red and sore?

Trio Elisse® builds a protective 
barrier between your stoma bag  
and your skin.

Prevents skin damage 
by stopping output coming 
in contact with healthy or 
damaged skin

Allows skin to breathe 
naturally during wear leading 
to better skin health

 360° directional spray 
sprays at any angle

Protects ‘at risk’ 
peristomal skin from 
the strain of regular removals 
by building a barrier between 
skin and adhesive flange

Soothes irritated skin  
Our unique silicone formula 
calms red and itchy 
peristomal skin

Dries in seconds 
Fast drying, long-lasting 
protection

360°



Trio Elisse® Silicone 
Technology
Trio Elisse® Sting Free Skin Barrier has a 

hypoallergenic 100% silicone formula that 

means no nasty chemicals and builds a 

protective barrier between the adhesive flange 

and your skin. The gentle, directional spray 

action sprays at any angle without wastage.

Also available in wipes
Handy size, individually wrapped for when 
you are travelling or out and about.

how to use Trio Elisse®

Trio Elisse® uses bag in can 
technology – a recyclable 
and sustainable packaging 
system. Free from pollutants 
used in traditional aerosols, this 
packaging approach ensures 
100% of the product is used.

1.   After removing your stoma bag ensure your skin is 
clean and dry.

2.   Hold the can of Trio Elisse® approximately 10cm  
(4-5 inches) away from skin and spray around your 
stoma where the adhesive flange will go. 

3.   Trio Elisse® can be used to build up layers of 
protection if required.

4.  Allow the skin to dry, this should only take a few 
seconds and then place your stoma bag onto your 
skin and secure.



Trio Elisse® is available on 
prescription and stocked by all 
dispensing suppliers and ostomy 
delivery companies.

We hope you’ve enjoyed using Trio Elisse®.  
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with  
a Trio advisor should you like any further  

information or need additional advice.

Trio Elite® spray 

Code Pack size

TR204 50ml spray

Trio Elite® wipes

Code Pack size

TR203 30 wipes

Trio Healthcare Ltd. Registered in England. No: 05776276. Registered office: Units 2A-2B, 
Sandylands Business Centre, Carleton New Road, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 2AA, UK. 
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trioostomycare.com 

 0800 531 6280

careline@triohealthcare.co.uk


